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Ford 460 Chrome Alternator & Power Steering 
Serpentine Kit # 30280

Ford 460 Billet Alternator & Power Steering 
Serpentine Kit # 30285



PARTS LIST

Tech Support:
1-888-729-9070
info@marchperformance.com
www.marchperformance.com

Front Main Bracket # 30281

1-30281-A Front Main Bracket............
1-21074-A Power Steering Adapter Ring............
2-740-A Idler Pulley................
2-302-A Idler Pulley Cap................
6-S022 8-32 x 3/8” SHCS.................
4-S144 5/16” x 7/8” SHCS.................
1-S146 5/16” x 1” SHCS.................
1-S148 5/16” x 1-1/4” SHCS.................
5-S150 5/16” x 1-1/2” SHCS.................
2-S170 5/16” x 4” SHCS.................
4-S210 5/16” x 4-1/2” Threaded Stud.................
2-S244 3/8” x 3/4” SHCS.................
1-S276 3/8” x 4-1/2” SHCS.................
1-S278 3/8” x 5” SHCS.................
1-S311 3/8” x 3/4” Hex Head..................
2-S321 3/8” x 1-3/4” Hex Head.................
7-S660 5/16” Flat Washer.................
2-S666 3/8” Flat Washer.................
4-S769 5/16” x 2.150 Threaded Spacer.................
2-MM100 Adjustment Bolt Bushing ..............
1-TP7-2.560 7/16” x 2.560 Tube Spacer.........

Power Steering Support Bracket # 30283

1-30412-A Alternator Support Tube*............
1-30024-A Alternator Rear Support Base*............
1-S244 3/8” x 3/4” SHCS*.................
1-S344 7/16” x 1” SHCS.................
1-S450 5/8” x 1.125 Set Screw.................
1-S672 7/16” Flat Washer.................
*NOTE: Bracket comes pre-assembled 

Pulley Set # 30280-206

1-2233-A Crank Pulley..............
1-2232-A Water Pump Pulley..............
1-629-A Power Steering Pulley................
1-360-A Power Steering Pulley Cap................
1-313-A Water Pump Pulley Cap................
1-306-A Alternator Pulley Cap................
1-221-A Alternator Fan................
1-206-A Alternator Pulley................
3-S028 8-32 x 3/8” SHCS.................
3-S106 1/4” x 1-1/4” SHCS.................
4-S186 5/16” x 7/8” SHCS.................
4-S248 3/8” x 1” SHCS.................
1-S685 11/16” Lock Washer.................

Accessories

1-P167 Aluminum Water Pump.................

1-P304 Chrome Power Steering Pump.................
1-P555 Chrome Alternator.................
(Kit # 30280)

1-9600 Billet Power Steering Pump..................
1-9655 Billet Alternator..................
(Kit # 30285)

1-BLT-14.75 Belt Adjustment Tool.........

*NOTE: Inspect all items for any imperfections or 
shortages of items. If any of those instances do 
come up, please call our tech line that’s listed below. 
If you prefer a color copy of these instructions, 
please refer to our website listed below and click the 
instructions tab on your product’s web page. Some 
pulleys might have powdercoat build up and it may 
be necessary to remove with light grit sandpaper. 
These pulleys include alternator inner hole, and any 
pulley with a pilot shaft or locator hole.

Alternator Support Bracket # 30282

1-30412-A Alternator Support Tube*............
1-30024-A Alternator Rear Support Base*............
1-S244 3/8” x 3/4” SHCS*.................
1-S248 3/8” x 1” SHCS.................
1-S450 5/8” x 1.125 Set Screw.................
1-S666 3/8” Flat Washer.................
*NOTE: Bracket comes pre-assembled 
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Bolt location diagram.

Photo 1

Ensure the sealing face of the coolant outlets 
are clean, flat and free of old gasket material. 
Mount water pump (P167) to block along with 
proper gaskets and refer to bolt location 
diagram for proper bolt and stud locations.

E,F,G,H,I 5/16” x 1-1/2” SHCS (S150)............
                           and a 5/16” washer (S660).

J,K 5/16” x 4” SHCS (S170) and .....................
                           a 5/16” washer (S660).  

A,B,C,D Four 4-1/2" threaded studs .............
                           (S210).

A,B,C,D Four 2.150 tapped spacers    .............
                           (S769) as shown.

Install four threaded studs (S210) into water 
pump holes A,B,C,D, leaving 1/2” exposed 
through the water pump. Next install four 
threaded spacers (S769) onto threaded studs 
and tighten.
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Photo 2
Install the rear power steering support bracket 
(30024-A) with the pre-assembled (30412-A) 
spacer tube to the driver side head with one 
7/16” x 1” SHCS (S344) and one 7/16” flat 
washer (S672) and hand tighten at this time. 
Next install the 5/8” x 1.125 set screw (S450) 
and install with about 1/4” of thread showing.

Photo 4
Mount the front main bracket (30281-A) to the 
four threaded studs using four 5/16” x 7/8” 
SHCS (S144) and leave hand tight at this 
time.

Photo 5
To install the alternator (P555) or (9655), first 
hold alternator to upper part of the main 
bracket and in the top alternator ear use one 
aluminum bushing (MM100) and one 5/16” x 
1-1/4” SHCS (S148) and hand tighten at this 
time. Next run a 3/8” x 4-1/2” SHCS (S276) 
through the main bracket and into the lower 
alternator ear. Take up gap with 5/8” set 
screw and tighten into rear support bracket.

Photo 3
Install the rear alternator support bracket 
(30024-A) with the pre-assembled (30412-A) 
spacer tube to the driver side head with one 
3/8” x 1” SHCS (S248) and one 3/8” flat 
washer (S666) and hand tighten at this time. 
Next install the 5/8” x 1.125 set screw (S450) 
and install with about 1/4” of thread showing.



Photo 7
Next place the power steering up to the main bracket 
and in the upper part of the main bracket use one 
aluminum bushing (MM100) and one 5/16” x 1” 
SHCS (S146) and run into the top power steering 
adapter ear and hand tighten at this time. Then run a 
3/8” x 5” SHCS (S278) into the lower hole and run 
through the lower power steering adapter ear. Next 
place a (TP7-2.560) between the power steering 
adapter lower ear and between rear support bracket. 
Take up any gap with the set screw (S450) and 
tighten bolt into rear support bracket.

Photo 8
Now tighten the front main bracket to the 
threaded studs and the rear support 
brackets to the heads. Install the two idler 
pulleys (740-A) to the main bracket using 
two 3/8” x 1-3/4” hex head bolts (S321) and 
two 3/8” washers (S666) and tighten down.

Photo 9
Mount the crank pulley (2233-A) to the balancer using 
four 3/8” x 1” SHCS (S248) and tighten down. NOTE: 
If crank pulley is not going over balancer pilot shaft 
easily, it maybe be necessary to use light grit Scotch 
Bright to remove some powdercoat to help. It also 
helps to clean pilot shaft of balancer with sandpaper 
of any excess paint or grime. 

Photo 6
Mount the power steering adapter ring 
(21074-A) to the power steering pump 
(P304) or (9600). Use two 3/8” x 3/4” SHCS 
(S244) and one 3/8” x 3/4” hex head bolt 
(S311) and tighten all three bolts.



Photo 10
Install the water pump pulley (2232-A) 
and the (313-A) water pump cap using 
four 5/16” x 7/8” SHCS (S186).  *NOTE: If 
using a mechanical fan DO NOT install 
the water pump cap. We DO NOT supply 
bolts for mechanical fans or adapters.

Photo 12
Install the power steering pulley (629-A) and 
mount to power steering pump tighten down 
with nylon lock nut. Next install the power 
steering pulley cap with three 1/4” x 1-1/4” 
SHCS (S106).

Photo 11
Install the alternator fan (221-A), then the 
alternator pulley (206-A). Use the provided lock 
washer (S685) and tighten down with the 
alternator nut and impact pulley on. Next add the 
alternator nose cover (306-A) and tighten down 
with three 8-32 x 1” SHCS (S028).



Photo 13
Push the alternator and power steering pump to their most inward position and install a 68-1/2” belt Dayco 
(5060685) (NOTICE: Due to some variations in belt sizes it may be necessary to remove one of the  
aluminum bushings and moving the loose component all the way in to install belt.) Slip the supplied 
adjustment tool over the aluminum bushings and tighten outward to tighten serpentine belt. Once tight, lock 
down the adjustment bolts and remove tool and keep for future use. Next install idler pulley covers (302-A) 
and tighten with three 8-32 x 3/8” (S022) bolts. Make sure all bolts are tight on all brackets and pulleys 
before running engine.

*NOTE: Due to belt variations in manufacturing it may be necessary to get belts that are either larger or 
smaller than we recommend. We recommend using Dayco manufactured belts.
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30280 & 30285 Belt Routing
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